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Bank robber caught 
by FBI after searchOKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A suspect in the robberies of two Oklahoma City-area banks was apprehended Sunday in Sherman, the FBI said.David Louis Siany, 43, was arrested at 1 p.m. by the Sherman Police Department, said Richard A. Marquise, special agent in charge of the FBI in Oklahoma.Siany was arrested while waiting in line at a Bank of Texas location inside an Albertson's grocery store in Sherman, Marquise said. Prior to entering the store, Siany was seen getting out of a green Toyota 4Runner that the FBI had said he was using.Siany is charged with federal bank robbery for the Oct. 29 robbery of a Commercial Federal Bank inside Snyder’s IGA grocery store in F.dmond. Siany is also charged with the Oct. 21 robbery of a Commercial Federal Bank branch inside a Buy for Less store in Oklahoma City.The most recent robbery occurred when a man approached the counter at Co m mercial Federal Bank and told tellers he had a 9 mm pistol.

NATIONAL

Mr. Rogers cancelled 
after 33-year tenurePITTSBURGH (AP) — It’s a sad day in the neighborhood. Longtime children’s TV host Fred Rogers plans to introduce his last new neighbor next year, his production company announced Saturday.The 71 -year-old host and creator of "Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood” will shoot the final episode of the show in 2001, but he won’t be hanging up his cardigan just yet.After 50 years in television and 33 years as the show’s host, Rogers is turning his attention to his Web sites, publications and special museum programs. And he'll still provide gentle advice in reruns."Fred is not retiring,” said his production company, Family Communications.Rogers has produced almost 1,000 programs and averaged about 10 new episodes in each of the last few years.

WORLD

Suspected terrorists 
detained in KuwaitKUWAIT (AP) — Authorities have arrested two more Kuwaitis suspected of belonging to a terror group that was planning attacks on American forces in Kuwait, and a third has been detained in Qatar, the Interior Ministry said Sunday.The arrests raise the number of suspects in custody to at least six, Five of them Kuwaitis. The nationality of the man nabbed in Qatar was not immediately available.An Interior Ministry official told The Associated Press that state security police detained the two Kuwaiti men Saturday night at an international express mail office minutes after they took delivery of forged passports.The official, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the man caught in Qatar was expected to be extradited to Kuwait later Sunday. Qatari officials Could not immediately be reached for comment.• Kuwait announced last week it had arrested three Kuwaitis who planned to sabotage targets inside and outside Kuwait using 293 pounds of high explosives.
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Raiders thrash Cowboys 
58-0 in home finale...p.8

Lubbock, Texas

Bear essentials

J A IM I TOMAS AOUILARThe University Daily

Lubbock resident Joe Luis uses his chainsaw Sunday afternoon to carve a wooden bear from a pine log in the backyard of 
his home. Luis, originally from Ruidoso, N.M., calls his full-time job “chainsaw art.”

Chainsaw  Art
Lubbock man transforms 
talent into full-tim e job

By Will Frederick
Staff WriterBears of all shapes and sizes can be seen throughout the city o f Lubbock. These creatures have evolved from their wooden origins of Ruidoso, N.M ., and the craftsmanship of their creator, Joe Luis.Luis said he spends a typical workday in his backyard manipulating the shapes and angles of wood to create what some people might consider to be an awesome display of what he calls “chainsaw-art.” Each piece is different in composition and tells a different

see B E A R , page 2
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Role playing games 
invade Raiderland

By Cory Chandlor
Stall WriterEvery child has dreamed of a world where people coexist with dragons and magic Boats on the fingertips of wizards.For some Texas Tech students and Lubbock residents, role-playing games, in which players assume the identity of fictional characters and use cards, dice or other tokens to decide their fate, are a way to live in this world.Role-playing games, which have been gaining in popularity since the early 1970s, were originally shunned by most religious circles after rumors spread that these games were being used in cult rituals, in which members committed suicide if their characters died.In recent years, games such as

Magic: The Gathering and Pokémon have sparked a new popularity in the world of role-playing games.Pokém on, a gam e designed m ainly for children, has inspired toys based on the ch aracters, a Nintendo game and a major motion picture.Role-playing tournaments with hundreds of participants are now held regularly across Am erica in which “gamers ”, as people who participate in these games are known, can win purses of up to $1 million.David Scott, a co-owner of The Mad Hatter’s House of Games, said he has seen a surge in the popularity of role-playing games in the last five years.Scott contributes some of the success of role-playing games today to the fact that people have remained faithful to the gaming community.
EDITORIAL 742 3393 ADVERTISING: 742 3384

“The pimple-faced kids that were playing Dungeons and Dragons in the 1970s are now CEOs of the com panies that publish these games," he said.Scott said many of his regular
FAX 742 2434

customers belong to Legion West, a student organization at Tech d evoted to role-playing games, but he also has many regular customers
see GAMES, page 5

Economic
standing
improves■ Texas Tech is 
given recognition as 
as one o f the nation's 
leading developers.

By Jeff Lehr
Staff Writer

I University Daily

M ad H atte r p lays a g am a o f M agic a t M ad  H atts r’s H ouaa o f G am as.

Efforts to m ake Texas Tech a leader in regional economic development culminated Friday following its designation as an Economic Development Administration U niversity Center.Tech will now have access to a $100,000grant, which it must match as the university continues its efforts to connect with the Lubbock com munity. as well as other surrounding towns and cities across West Texas.Chancellor John Montford said Friday was a very important day because, with the assistance of the grant, Tech now has a better opportunity to strengthen the region’s economic infrastructure.“This brings focus and closure on a mission to become a viable partner in economic development," he said.EDA administrator Pedro Garza said he selected Tech based on his own observations o f West Texas, which has been decreasing in population.“We simply hadn’t been investing in the panhandle area,” he said. "We invest in people. If you don’t have the people, the product simply isn’t delivered.’’The EDA, an agency of the U.S. Department of Com merce, designated Tech a University Center in hopes that it will provide technical
see L E A D E R , page 2

Tradition 
main goal 
for cam p

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterFuture Texas Tech students will have an opportunity to identify themselves with the traditions of the Tech community through a summer camp program beginning July 22.“This is the first ever camp for entering freshmen that will be entering the university in Fall 2001,” said Interim  Vice President M ichael Shonrock. “It is scheduled to be a three-day and two-night program, with two sessions per week.”Red Raider C am p , originally  named Cam p Tech, will consist of several activities for students geared toward acquainting them with Tech- life before they enter the classroom on the Tech campus the first day of school. Several activities will revolve around the com p on ents o f a c a demic engagement, leadership development, recreational activities and Tech history and traditions. The name was changed due to possible confusion with the purpose of the camp.“Early on, when we were trying to create Red Raider Camp, Camp Tech sounded like the camp was technology b ased,” Shonrock said. “ Red Raider Cam p was chosen because the camp was geared toward creat-

see CAMP, page 2
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■  CAMP
from page 1ing new Red Raiders."There will be eight sessions of the camp, held at the Tech Junction campus between July 22 and August 17.The cost of the camp is $100. Each session will consist of 100 to 120 students.The Junction campus was chosen for two reasons. Shonrock said the cam pus’ organization would easily facilitate this type of activity and be accessible to many students because of its location."The campus is already set up in a camp-style, with many cabins on campus and is also already used for other types o f ca m p s,” said Shonrock. "Also, since it is in a central location in Texas, we decided to use our own facilities.”A ccording to the Web site , 
w w w . s t u d e n t a f f a i r s . t t u . e d u l  
redraidercamp, the purpose of the Red Raider Camp is to "introduce you as a first-year student to the traditions and culture of Texas Tech University and welcome you into the Red Raider family. The experience will enable you to transition into campus life.”One of the advantages to the cam p will be the relationships many of the students will form while attending.Shonrock said these relationships might benefit these students during their entire Tech career.“The relationships they develop in Red Raider Camp are hopefully the ones they will keep the entire time they are at Texas Tech,” he said.Allegra Hobbs, a freshman math major from Austin, said she thinks * *a ¿amp tike this cbultl be beneficial to an incoming freshman.She said the cost of the camp is reasonable and thinks she may have attended if it existed before she came to Tech.“ It sounds like it would have been a lot of fun,” Hobbs said. "I

don’t know how helpful it would have been, but I think 1 would have enjoyed it.”Hobbs said that while she didn’t have the opportunity to attend the cam p, she thinks that learning about the cam pus and its traditions is something that would be beneficial to freshmen entering the university."I took an IS -1100 class as an Honors College requirement, and I have learned a lot through that class,” she said. “A police officer came to talk to us, and we also learned about the services offered at the University Center.”Another aspect of the program involves the parents of incoming freshmen as well.Shonrock said that there would be a part of the program devoted to help parents cope with the fact their children are leaving home to go to college.During their session, they will have the opportunity to communicate with parents who are in the same situation."If you don’t believe parents suffer when their children leave for college, go stand out in front of a residence hall on move-in day and see parents crying,” Shonrock said. “This will be a great way for them to interact with other parents.”In order for the camp to work as well as they would like, Shonrock said he would like to have several already-registered undergraduate students to serve as camp counselors for the sessions.He said these students could stay the entire four weeks or participate for a session or two and leave.Initially, a male and female head counselor needs to be selected by the end of the fall semester.Studeftfs interested in becom ing camp counselors should call 742-2192, or go to 250 West Hall. People interested in enrolling in Red Raider Camp can receive more inform ation and register on the web at www.studentaffairs.ttu.edu! 
redraidercamp.

‘La Tigresa’ protests destruction by baring her breastsWESTPORT, Calif. (AP) — It’s midday in California redwood country and the cool, misty calm is unbroken save for a whisper of wind and the gravelly rumble of an approaching logging truck.Suddenly, a woman carrying a battered red megaphone steps onto the muddy road. She whips off her black stretch top and advances, forcing the big blue truck to stop.The driver has just encountered La Tigresa, otherwise known as Dona Nieto, poet, performer, conservation crusader and the new, nude thing on the eco-protest scene.

Paul Bunyan never had to deal with this."They don't know what hit them,” says Nieto.If a tree falls in a forest and no one calls the media, as the environmental activist saying goes, nothing happened. If a bra falls in the forest, Nieto has discovered, the media will call you.“The traditional means were getting us nowhere fast,” says Nieto. “We have to move rapidly and we have to move efficiently. I think that what I’ve been doing is both rapid and efficient."Rapid, indeed. Since she started her protests in mid-October, Nieto has

been written up by several newspapers, seen on German TV, and talked about by conservative broadcasters Dr. Laura and Rush Limbaugh.Nieto goes bare-breasted to represent Nature and put a human face on what is happening to the Earth.She sometimes demonstrates alone, sometime with a few other women, on her campaigns against clear-cutting, the practice of removing every tree from a logging tract rather than selecting only some trees.“We’re not saying nevercut another tree again; we’re saying leave something,” she says.
■  BEAR
from page 1story, he said.Depending on the am ount of wood he has to work with, Luis will determine which position to sculpt the bears.“1 try to sculpt the bears in a variety of positions,” he said. “The bears I create m ight be sitting down, standing up or climbing a tree.”Typically, one tree is sufficient for sculpting several bears by the blade of his chainsaw. After each tree is cut, Luis cuts the tree into different lengths to accommodate his different-sized bears.Luis said he started creating bears three years ago after being influenced by a friend that also creates wooden sculptures in New Mexico.”1 saw my friend making images appear in the wood by using a chainsaw ," he said. “Seeing the power of the chainsaw make beautiful images in the wood blew me away.”Since then, Luis says he has transformed his hobby into a form of art and a full-time job.Luis said his creations are in high demand throughout Texas and New Mexico, but a large amount of sales come from across the nation. Working with business associates in the Internet sales industry, Luis has

■  LEADER
from page 1assistance in the design and im plementation of projects and program s to further the com m unity’s economic development.Robert McComb, associate professor of economics at Tech, said participation in the EDA program is necessary because econom ic development has always been a priority for the university.“We’ve all recognized the need for eco n o m ic d evelop m en t in West Texas,” he said. “Tech is with

out question one of the principal assets we have in the new economy.”He said Tech will begin reaching out to the sm all towns surrounding Lubbock that have had trouble reb uild ing their local economy.Extending new technologies, such as high-speed Internet access, will be a priority.Montford said the EDA designation is also important because it will increase the number of job opportunities in West Texas — a number that has decreased along with the population.
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♦  POLICE BLOTTERThursday, Nov. 2♦ An officer investigated indecent exposure, which occurred on the south side of McClellan Hall. Friday, Nov. 3♦ An officer responded to a 911 medical call in room 105 Gordon Hall. A non-student broke a window in the break room with his fist, causing a deep laceration to his right hand.Saturday, Nov. 4♦ An officer responded to a re-
JIMEIB BUBBIT0«
S f i t t o

quest for EMS at Gate 4 of Jones SBC Stadium in reference to a female student who was passing in and out of consciousness. She was treated at a first aid station and released.Sunday, Nov. 5♦ An officer documented information concerning a student for LPD after she reported to him that she was possibly drugged and sexually assaulted at an off-cam pus location.Monday, Nov. 6♦ An officer documented infor-
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been able to market his bears throughout the world.“I usually sell every bear I have with me. I’m trying to show people that my artwork can be seen as something useful and not detrimental," he said.Luis said he sells the bears year- round, but the majority of his artwork is sold between the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. Prices for the bears range from $70 to $200, depending on their size, he said.A large portion of Luis’ time is also spent carving bears in people’s front-yards. The large, old and somewhat bothersome trees found around the homes of several West Texas residents can now be crafted into a creative bear design.“It’s a great way to turn something

ugly into a beautiful piece of artwork,” he said. ’T’ve received a lot of compliments from customers after I carve a creation in their tree stumps.”Along with patience and hard work, a lot of wood is also needed to create each masterpiece, he said.A special logging permit is required to cut down the timber used in his bear creations. It usually takes an entire day to chop down a tree and haul it back to the shop, he said.Luis said he gets his wood from his hometown o f Ruidoso, N .M . There in the forest, Luis collects wood from pine, pinyon and alligator juniper trees.“It’s a 24-hour per day hobby for me," he said. “Lve also found that it’s a great way to relieve stress."

“I think we graduate top-quality  graduates and equip them  well,” he said.“We have just been unable to keep those graduates here in Lubbock."Current plans for the p la ce ment of the Tech center are to co locate it with the Small Business D evelopm ent Center on South Loop 289.Garza said once the center is in place and Tech begins reaching out, Lubbock will have the potential to become its own metroplex through the university’s leadership.
m ation concernin g a custodial service worker who walked out of Thompson Hall carrying a bag of Tech property.Tuesday, Nov. 7♦ A Plant Operations employee cut the locks off of employee lockers in the bathroom  o f BA112 Health Sciences Center. The lockers had been emptied to facilitate a remodeling project.Wednesday, Nov. 8♦ An officer investigated the theft of a hubcap and a lug nut, which occurred in the Z1 parking lot.

Jones SBC town hall 
m eeting to be heldOn Wednesday at 5<30 p.m., the Student Government Association will be hosting a town hall m eetin g to d iscu ss the Jones SBC Stad ium  ren ovations.The forum will be held in the University Center Courtyard.T his is

Z e k e  y o u r  
Fo rtenberry  chance

G u e s t C o lu m n is t to re-_____ ceive allthe d e tails about the improvements that are planned for the stadium.Everything from the number of bathroom  facilities to the amount of additional seats to be added will be open for discussion.Everyone is encouraged, and invited to attend. Project m anager Robert Cam eron will be present to answer questions regarding the construction process and will look for input with

Tespect to the planned renovations.Not only will students, staff, and faculty be given a chance to fu lly  understand exactly what is happening, but they will also be able to provide feedback and their opinions regarding the project.In order for large-scale  projects such as the Jones SBC Stadium renovation to work, Texas Tech needs to hear the opinions of the students, faculty and staff.This is som ething that e ffects our entire cam pus, and everyone is strongly encouraged to attend. For more information, please contact the Student Government Association at 742-3631.
Z ek e  F o rte n b e rry  is  a 

Sophom ore Architecture M ajor 
from  Riverside, G4. He is also  
the Com m unications Director 
fo r  the executive branch o f  the 
SGA.

TechNotes!■ Drowsy Driving Awareness Dayis scheduled for 1 p.m. in the UC Courtyard Nov. 16. Contact Tim Wright at 780-1690.■ Attention Com m uters: Due to the Jones SBC Stadium renovation project, a portion of the Audito- rium /Coliseum  parking lot (Cl) will be closed until further notice beginning today. Please allow additional time to find parking. There should be plenty of available space in the parking lots west of Indiana Avenue.

■ A town hall forum  discussing Jones SBC Stadium  renovation! will be held Nov. 15 in the UC Courtyard at 5:30 p .m . Rober Cameron will be speaking. Contac the SGA at 742-3631, for more in formation.■ The SGA will have a bus ride foitheTech-OU game Nov. 19. Ticket! cost $50 and include a ticket to the game and round trip transporta tion. Go to the SGA office, 230 UC to sign up. For more information contact the SGA at 742-3631.
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Professor named poet laureate
By Whitney Wyatt

Staff Writer //Texas Tech has a celebrity on its midst.Tech professor Walt M cDonald was recently named as the 2001 Texas Poet Laureate.This is an honorary ap p ointment that carries no obligations or req u irem en ts . M cD o n a ld  a ssumed the position Nov. 1.He is the Paul Whitfield Horn Professor o f English and Poet in Residence at Tech.Ja n ice  W h ittin g to n , who teach es ad van ced  E nglish  for so p h o m ores at L ubbock H igh S ch o o l, is a form er studen t of M cDonald."He encourages his students to create and challenges them to take risks, to reach out for a strong sense o f voice and im a g e ,” W hittington said, “daring them to work hard and delight in the adventure.”M cD onald  holds a doctorate degree from  the U n iversity  o f Iowa.He has a master’s degree and a

He encourages his students to create 
and challenges them to take risks, to 

reach out for a strong sense of voice and 
image, daring them to work hard and 

delight in the adventure."
Janice Whittington

FORM ER STUDENT

bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech. M cDonald was an Air Force pilot and taught at the Air Force Academy from 1960-62 and from 1965- 71, except for the time he was in Vietnam in 1969-70.He has more than 1,800 poems published in journals.M cDonald wrote a book of fiction and has 18 co llectio n s of poems.

M cD o n a ld  and Jan et Neugebauer’s book, "Whatever the W ind D e liv e r s ,” won the 2000 Western Heritage Award in Poetry from the National Cowboy Hall of Fame.M cD onald  wrote the poem s and Neugebauer selected archival photographs from Tech’s Southwest Collection.Neugebauer, an associate ar-
University of Texas system to name 
perm anent chancellor next weekAUSTIN (AP) — University of Texas System regents are expected next week to name interim Chancellor Dan Burck the permanent leader of the 15-campus system.Regents, who have had no prospects since Burck assumed the temporary post in June, are likely to remove the interim title during their meeting in Tyler on Wednesday. The decision would buy the board some time to restart a national search next spring for a longer-term leader.Burck, who will be 68 in January, replaced Chancellor William Cunningham, who retired. Regents tapped Burck in April to fill in after an eight-month national search came up dry.Burck, formerly the system's executive vice chancellor for business affairs, will represent the UT System tlirough the upcoming legislative session, which runs from January through May. However, with no prospects for a successor, it is likely Burck will remain chancellor until next fall, by which time regents hope to have someone new.Sources familiar with the situation say there are good reasons to solidify Burck’s status now. Lawmakers return in January, and it’s believed the change will give Burck more clout as he wrangles with lawmakers. Three regents’ terms expire in February and the board’s composition could change enough to affect progress on the next chancellor search. And, with the search stalled, it’s unlikely that prospects will

/ / __________________________________________________________________________
(Dan Burck) is a very capable chief execu
tive officer with a solid background of ac
complishment over a long period of time. 

Both our internal constituency and external 
constituency...have a high level of comfort of 

trust with Dan ."
Woody Hunt

U N IVERSITY O F T E X A S  SYSTEM  R EG EN T

appear in the middle of a school year.Additionally, the uncertainty surrounding the presidential election means that regents—all appointees of Gov. George W. Bush — are in  somewhat of a holding pattern themselves.If Bush prevails, some probably will go to Washington with him and the board could lose more than just the three whose terms expire Feb. 1.If Bush remains governor, some could be reappointed, including board Chairman Don Evans of Midland, who is Bush's campaign chairman.Evans placed discussion about the chancellor selection on Wednesday’s meeting agenda but was unavailable for comment Friday.Burck said he has not campaigned for the permanent slot and felt it was

inappropriate to speculate about his future.Despite a reluctance to discuss the possible action, regents freely praised Burck and his ability to lead the $5.8 billion UT System. Last month, regents said there had been some discussion of making Burck the permanent chancellor, and they acknowledged that no viable candidates have emerged since they selected him as interim chancellor."Dan is a very capable chief executive officer with a solid background of accomplishment over a long period of time,” said regent Woody Hunt of El Paso. “Both our internal constituency and external constituency, financial supporters and lawmakers have a high level of comfort of trust with Dan.”
Legal services u sage risin g
SLS office receives award, recognition for excellence

By Jacob Heosch
Contributing WriterTexas Tech Student Legal Services, an op p ortun ity  for Red Raider students to obtain free legal advice, is unusually busy this fall.For the first time, more than 300 Tech students came in seeking advice from attorneys in the SLS o ffices during October. Last year, the office had a 32 percent increase in student clients, and so far this year, that number has increased 16 percent.Last year, the office had 2,318 students come in, an average of 15 students daily.Tech students want advice on a variety of issues.SLS director Jim Aldridge said the issue that comes up most often is landlord-tenant disagreements. Second is criminal activity, including alcohol-related tickets, and third is family law.Aldridge said the top priority of the office is to give students advice on matters that are confusing to them."We want the students to know that we are here to help them with their legal problems. We will sit down with the student and discuss their problem fully,” he said.Jill Taylor McCall is another attorney who works part time in the office. McCall said she really likes working with the students and helping them with their problems.The office does many services other than giving advice to the students.Aldridge said the office recently began being able to go to court for

the students in some cases.“We can go to court for the students in landlord-tenant cases, consumer law cases, and represent students during name changes and divorces,” he said.If the office cannot represent a student in the courtroom, it will give referrals to another attorney in town who specializes in the problem and has reasonable rates. •Aldridge has also written letters to credit card companies if a student has gotten into too much debt.“If a student gets into too much debt and cannot afford to pay the balance, I talk to the company and try to arrange a different payment plan that better benefits the student," she said.The office also offers the Tech Voluntary A lternative Dispute Resolution Program, suggesting alternate ways to solve institutional and interpersonal conflicts.SLS also provides docum ent preparation such as wills, divorces and name changes. The office also serves as a notary public.Aldridge and McCall agree that the best part of the job is working with the students and helping them solve their problems."I cannot think of one student who has left this office unhappy," Aldridge said.Scott Hermes, a junior exercise and sport sciences m ajor from Muenster, said he once used the office."I had a legal issue that had to be resolved,” he said. “ I went to the SLS, and they gave me my options and a little advice. It really helped
__ -  Mme.

The SLS office was recognized as the university’s department of the semester for Spring 1999 by the Office of Student Affairs. SLS was also awarded the Most Outstanding Students’ Legal Services Office of the southwest region in 1999 by the University Student Legal Service Association.The office is located in 118 West Hall and is open from 8 a m. until noon and from 1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.The office also has sessions at the H ealth Scien ce s Cen ter on Thursdays from 1-3 p.m. Any student enrolled at Tech is eligible to receive the free services that are provided.
"
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chivist at the Southwest C o llection , said M cD onald  is a great writer and is very deserving of this honor.“He is a very gifted individual," Neugebauer said.McDonald won the Lon Tinkle M em orial Award for Excellence Sustained Through a Career, has six awards from the Texas Institute of Letters and four of his books are winners of the Western Heritage Award from the National Cowboy Hall of Fame.O ther awards include Tech’s Faculty Distinguished Research Award, D istinguished Alum nus Award, and 1992 Texas Professor of the Year, awarded by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education.William Wenthe, associate professor o f E n glish , has known McDonald for eight years.It is impressive that McDonald has been recognized in many d ifferent areas, Wenthe said."Anyone can win one award, but Walt has won so m any,” he said.M cDonald said he is happy he was selected.“I’m glad it happened now because it is som ething for Texas Tech," McDonald said. “ I’m happy, but I don’t like being in the spotlight.”
Jennifer GalvarvThe University Daily 

C reative  w riting professor W alt M cD onald  g ives som e ideas for a 
short story w riting  assignm ent to  one of his students. M cD onald  
is the Texas Poet Laureate.

Toys for Tots campaign to kick-off
By Tiffany Cox
Contributing WriterWhether running or riding, the Marines are going above and beyond the call of duty. They are looking for a few good toys.The Marine Corps 5K run will begin the local Toys for Tots campaig Nov. 18. Registration for the run starts at 8 a.m. at the Marine Reserve Center, located at 301 E. Regis St. Five kilometers is slightly more than three miles.The fifth annual Marine Toys for Tots Foun-

when a group of Marine Corps reservists collected and distributed 5,000 toys to children in Los Angeles. The Marine Corps adopted Toys for Tots in 1948 and expanded the campaign nationwide.More than 300 communities now participate in the annual campaign. About 50,000 people volunteer each year.Members of the community can place donated toys in collection barrels located at participating businesses during the Toys for Tots campaign.dation G olf Classic marked the beginning of the 2000 national cam paign.Thfe Harley Davidson bike run is scheduled for Nov. 25. This event in vites people to ride their m ot o r c y c l e s  around Lubbock and donate a toy for the campaign.The rally begins at 2 p.m. at Graves Harley- Davidson Sales, located at 5702 58th St.Toys for Tots began in 1947,

How You Can Get Involved:
•Place a new, unwrapped toy in any 

of the toy collection barrels. 
•Request to have a collection barrel 

placed at your business. 
•Volunteer your time and assistance 

for collecting, sorting and 
distributing toys.

•Contact the Marine Reserve Center at 
301 E. Regis St.
Suite 1137 
Lubbock, TX 79403 
1 800 763 1208

Sources: www.toysfortots.orgwww.mfr.usmc.mil

Gunnery Sgt. Terry Baldwin said a business owner who desires a collection barrel must request it. The Marines cannot solicit help because Toys for Tots is a non-profit charity.Nearly 6 million children received more than 13.8 million toys last year. The 1999 cam paign surpassed all previous records.Likewise, Lubbock’s cam paign, under the leadership of Staff Sgt. Gerardo Acevedo, realized its greatest success, collecting more than 19,000 toys."Our only goal is to help as many children as we can in the community," he said.Drop-offlo- cations in clude the Marine Reserve Center, Gold’s Gym on 50th St., the Mix 100 office at #33 Briercroft O ffice Park, Mr. Gattii’s at 5001 50th St. Holiday Inn at 801 Avenue Q and both Advance Auto Parts at 7021 Quaker and 2508 34th St.
Read The UD on-line @ www.universitydaily.net

. . . J
As a la  Ventana reporter, you get to cover some of the most interesting people, 
organizations and events on campus. From outstanding traditions to influential 
groups, you will be the one writing the stories Raiders will be reading for the 
next 50 years. It's an outstanding opportunity providing excellent experience.

Applications are now available in Room 103 of the Journalism Building.

®>VèENT ANA

http://www.toysfortots.orgwww.mfr.usmc.mil
http://www.universitydaily.net
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Column

Dear Lord: Please save 
us from the Gestapo!

TO y m \5 OF tAAWNG- george eush LOOK m m m  OR AU GORE LOOK PCUKST....
TO ECONOfAETWC COEFFICIENT OF T O  WOLE SET OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES TO DYNAAAICPKrTEFNS OF PUTTERING- $UBUM\NABLE F00DEES ON 
f l ü R W W U Ê h y» M û O P S -

s o w s --

Y'ALL KNCW THtô'NMDS WE OF TH' TÍME W  OL' AUNT TATTY TAKES 
m  ASIDE'N' 6EZ "MJLY EOi, TO*OK*ECONOME!WC CCEFFK1WTCF T O  W OLE GET OF DEPENDENT

Column

Dubya’s many

If you’ve ever read the first few books of the Bible, you know that God showed a great tendency to punish mankind when we did something wrong. From famine to flood to plague, the creator had some interesting andintriguing ways of letting us know that we were screwing up. Well, my friends, we at Tech must really be upsetting the almighty for him to release his most lethal and brutal punishment on us alone. So I suggest that we all begin praying a lot more, drinking a lot less and start showing up for Sunday school. Then maybe, just maybe, he’ll rid us of the horrid and detestable plague he’s unleashed on the student body of Texas Tech. That’s right,I’m talking about none other than Tech’s Traffic and Parking “Services” (And I strongly emphasize those quotation marks).The Parking Gestapo, as I call them, were released from the deepest and darkest part of Hades — that portion of haJI reserved only for Republicans, critics of Adam Sandler movies and people who read for fun. While they may seem amiable enough riding around on their bikes, I wouldn’t trust anyone sporting a fanny pack. With their computerized sodomizers ready to go, the Parking Gestapo wakes up each morning around 4:00 to do the only thing they know how to do; piss off as many people as they possibly can until 5:30 that afternoon.If you consider the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor a well-planned strategy, then I guess you could classify the Parking Gestapo’s efforts as the same. It all starts at the beginning of the year where a group of devil’s advocates meet and look over simple statistical information. Hmm, they think. We have 20,000 students requesting parking stickers and only 10,000 parking spaces. Thus, the logical thing to do would be to try and sell 25,000 parking permits!Last Friday, one of our freshmen submitted a letter to the editor expressing his own disgust with the system. The only problem I had with his well-written argument was that he made the assumption that the Parking Gestapo were just doing their jobs. Were the Nazi’s just doing their jobs? Was David Koresh just doing his job? I think not.I’ll admit it, I’m the least bit bitter. The first impression of my sophomore year here at Tech came by way of the Parking Gestapo. I had just pulled into Lubbock with my car completely filled with the necessary items needed for moving into my dorm room. I pulled up to one of the little telephone booths that the superior Gestapo officers occupy. Expecting him (for some reason) to allow me to make one right turn to unload my gear at the front of

my residence hall, I was, of course, told that I would have to turn back and drive around the outskirts of campus to get to the residence hall that lay 50 yards to the right of me. In the meantime plenty of sports-utility vehicles were allowed to pass with no interruption, because they happened to be driven by the parents of Tech students. 1 gave the guy my card and told him to look for a future column that described this event in detail, so whoever you are, I hope you’re reading this.Now maybe I’m being just a bit too harsh on these men and women. No, never mind. I don’t know what I was thinking.Look, it doesn’t take someone with a 4.0 grade-point average (such as myself) to see that it just doesn’t make sense to establish a system that allows anyone except students to drive on campus. 1 don’t have a problem with authority. I have the utmost respect for our campus police. All in all, they’re good people who can listen to reason. But to think that Tech students are going out of their way to make each of our days that much worse just sickens me. I sure hope none of you share your notes with these people. I don’t care if you are broke, there are numerous jobs out there that I would classify as being incredibly moral when compared to working for Traffic and Parking Services — jobs such as selling beer to high school students, dope smuggling and prostitution.A friend of mine suggested that as your car is being ticketed, you have a buddy steal the Gestapo member's bike long enough for you to get in your car, drive around campus and pick them up on the other side. A well thought-out plan, but just so 1 don’t face future liability suits, I don’t recommend it. But maybe what we need is a little civil disobedience. Yeah, that’s it. Wouldn’t it be great if about 50 of us just parked our cars on the grass in the engineering key one day and left them there. Or better yet, we could have a giant tailgate party, and Andrew Schoppe and the rest of the SGA could give it their full endorsement.There's a rumor floating around campus that next year Traffic and Parking Services will be jacking up the price of parking passes and intentionally overselling all of our lots. Sounds to me like the makings of a giant class action lawsuit for breach of contract, but I’ll let you law school people figure that one out for me.I don’t know if there is a real solution to this problem, but 1 do know one thing. If one comes about, it'll have to take an act of God. So if you’ll excuse me, I’m heading to the confession booth. And if the good Lord is going to save us from this plague, I recommend the rest of you do the same.
Kenneth Strickland is a sophomore 

political science major from Mesquite. 
He's thinking o f transferring to Yale. 
Without the parking tickets, it would 
probably be cheaper!

G ood grief. Holy cow. Wow. And Lord help us. I don’t know who wrote the script for this election, but it was so far over the top that the perp should be chucked out of the screenwriters’ guild.Naturally, we can think of reasons to be chipper about the outcome. George W.Bush is not a mean man, and he is not a nincompoop. This may strike you as faint praise, but media expectations about Bush have been so low that it sometimes seems necessary to report, “Look, he can jump over a matchbox."Besides, he has that same daffy inability to get a grip on the English language that his father has, thus providing glorious material for political humorists.I happen to think that Bush is quite good at the political end of politics — at holding together a disparate coalition, at reaching out to unlikely suspects and at making himself generally liked. There is much talk of a national-unity kind of government, rather like the one that Ehud Barak is trying to create in Israel. (Put a Democrat or two in the Cabinet.)The trouble is, when you win a close race, you owe all the members of your coalition big-time. You can't say to the National Rifle Association or the Confederation of Roof Manufacturers, “Go take a leap — we could have won without you.”

You pretty much have to say, "So what do you want?”The only reason to be down about a Bush presidency is the money. We may well have just lost our last shot for a very long time at getting anything done about the money in politics. Unless John McCain makes fixing soft money the price of his participation — and the Bushies may not want him on the inside — we're not going to see campaign finance reform.A House led by Tom DeLay and Dick Armey and a Senate led by Trent Lott and Mitch McConnell are not going to commit public campaign financing. Business just outspent labor in this election by more than 15-to-l, and the business folks ran the table, as they say in pool. They took it all. And that means they’re going to be even more difficult to dislodge next time, because it’s harder to beat incumbents.So it really will have to get worse before it gets better, as radicals often argue — and if the special interests lose their heads and go into a greed frenzy, as they did with tax cuts at the beginning of the Reagan years, that’s what’s going to happen. We already have a political system painfully close to legalized bribery, and it could get worse.Because Bush is not interested in public policy — it notoriously bores him — what we’ve gotten in Texas is staff-driven policy. Texas doesn’t have a Cabinet form of executive; in Washington, Bush could theoretically put a team of Republican allstars in the Cabinet and govern that way, which might work out quite well.There is still some question in my mind as to just how ideological Bush actually is.

IQUs
He is widely held to be a moderate. But he made an unnerving comment years after his 1978 congressional race: “At that time, Jimmy Carter was president and he was trying to control natural gas prices, and I felt the United States was headed toward European-style socialism."You pretty much have to have a worldview shaped by the Petroleum Club in Midland to see the Georgia peanut farmer as a socialist. Some of Bush’s early appointments as governor, especially the trio of pollution-loving watchdogs he put in at the state environmental protection agency, were quite eye-popping. But we’ve rarely seen hard-edged ideology from him in recent years, and he certainly ran well toward the center, and indeed ran away from the more right-wing parts of his own record.All of which indicates that he’s quite a fast learner. When you approve of a politician, this is known as flexibility; when you don’t, it’s called lack of principle — but in fact, politics requires accommodation. I’d be a lot more worried about Bush if he hadn’t demonstrated flexibility.If Bush has a mandate, it is to be a uniter and not a divider, to work with Democrats as well as Republicans and to restore civility in Washington. True story: In 1992, a governor named Bill Clinton told me that he thought the main reason he would be a good president was because he had been able to work well , whh Republicans in Arkansas.May Bush have better luck.

Molly loins is a columnist for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram.

K enneth
S trickland

If you consider the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor a well- 
planned strategy, then I guess 
you could classify the parking 
Gestapo’s efforts as the same.

Molly
Ivins

Letters to the Editor

Fish fryTo the editor: This letter is in response to Chris Shifflett’s letter, Parking Candy, in The 
UD  on Friday.Paraphrasing, I am a freshman, Traffic and Parking is of the devil, there are 310 handicapped parking spaces around Texas Tech that are usually unoccupied, late one night my girlfriend parked in a handicapped space and woke up to find a ticket on her car, “she has to work hard to earn money for tuition and the already expensive housing, 1 am frustrated with the whole ordeal and I am sure that people will find faults with my argument.”Chris, you didn’t have to tell us you were

a fish (freshman), we could all tell by the content of your letter. I think everyone woulh agree that Traffic and Parking is of the devil, a majority of us have received tickets for no reason at all. Texas Tech has the second largest campus in the United States, behind the Airforce Academy, so there is no reason for those 310 handicapped spaces. Your girlfriend is probably the only person here that has to work hard to earn money for tuition and housing; and now a parking fine. We are all frustrated, mostly sexually though. Intelligent people will find faults with your arguments the rest of your life.After your third year of being a freshman, you will learn that Texas Tech is here for only one reason — the almighty dollar! Those mean administrators sit around and think of ways they can screw us out of another dollar to

replace the money taken from the English/ Philosophy Complex to help pay for the United Spirit Arena, this includes fining people who are not handicapped for parking in reserved handicapped spots. Better watch out, I hear they tow your car if is parked in a fire zone. I really did like your idea of moving the thirty-minute parking spots to the commuter lots, considering it takes that long for the Citibus to get out there.Give us a break, quit crying about the parking ticket that your girlfriend deserved and that you punched the wrong hole for Buchanan when you meant to vote for Gore. The next time you voice your opinion in The UD, make it one that we can all sympathize with. Brian Davis seniorbiology/psychology

Florida whinerTo the editor: To all those who are upset about the whole Florida problem, I have a few things to say.Complaint # 1: The ballot was confusing. Why was it confusing? Was it because you didn’t bother to ask for help? Or because you didn’t know you could? The point here is this — it didn't have to be. You have the right to ask for help if you do not understand. Also, it should not be confusing because the ballot was printed in newspapers for the purpose of giving people the chance to complain about it or suggest changes. Because the ballot was “confusing,” some people punched two holes on the ballot. The scantron will not work if it has two holes in it!Complaint #2: The elderly have trouble reading it. Boo-hoo! Does that mean if my

contact had a tear in it or fell out on the way to the booth and caused me to vote wrong, 1 should get to vote again? No! And the rights that apply to me are the same rights that apply to the elderly.Complaint #3: Re-vote — what’s wrong with this? You get to vote once. Use it the way you want to, the first time.You voted for president. You used your one sacred vote, whether you like it or not! If you were confused, you could have asked for help. If you choose not to ask, that was your decision and your vote. You choose to be confused and not ask for help or a new ballot, so tough shit!One more thing— if Gore was winning, would you still be complaining?David Wcichmann freshman broadcast journalism

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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‘Charlie’s Angels’ tops box-office again
L iu , D ia z , B arrym ore su rvive w eekend o f  new  releasesLOS ANGELES (AP) — Theangels banished the demons at the box office."Charlie's Angels” took in $25 million to remain the top movie for the second straight weekend, leaving Adam Sandler’s satanic com edy "Little Nicky” with a second-place debut, according to studio estimates Sunday."Little Nicky” grossed $18.1 million, so-so numbers considering Sandler’s last two comedies, “The Waterboy” and "Big Daddy," opened with about $40 million each."Men of Honor,” based on the true story of the Navy’s first black master diver, opened at No. 3 with $14 million. The movie stars Cuba Gooding )r. as diver Carl Brashear and Robert De Niro as a racist instructor.De Niro’s comedy “Meet the Parents" held strongly in fourth with $10.6 million. “ Red Planet," starring Val Kilmer and Carrie-Anne Moss on a mission to Mars, premiered at No. 5 with $9 million.Michael Douglas’ “Wonder Boys," a well-reviewed movie that bombed

early this year, reopened in limited release with $83,000 in 15 theaters, averaging $5,533 a theater. That was about $900 more than the movie averaged when it opened in fairly wide release last February.A dark comedy about a novelist whose artistic and personal life are unraveling, "Wonder Boys” is getting a second chance by distributor Paramount, which hopes to boost the film’s Oscar buzz.Also in limited release was “You Can Count On Me,” which received rave reviews and split the top prize at last winter’s Sundance Film Festival. The movie debuted with $114,000 at eight theaters, averaging a healthy $14,250.“You Can Count On Me,” starring Laura Linney and Mark Ruffalo in a touching sibling-reunion drama, expands to more cities next weekend and through the holidays.Breaking into the top 10 was the British film “ Billy Elliot,” which expanded to 494 theaters, an increase of 375, and grossed $2.8 million for ninth place. The movie, about a boy in a mining town who pursues his
New Lifehouse 
release 'romantic' 
and \moving’

By Amy AldridgeStaff WriterOn Halloween day, Lifehouse, a new band, released their CD  in hopes that they would get some treats and no tricks. The CD, entitled 
No Name Face, has a lot of promise, and it shouldn't let the listener down.Lifehouse is from Los Angeles and formed in 1996. Lead singer Jason Wade created the band, and they started out by playing in clubs in the Los Angeles area. While performing, the band built a decent-sized fan base, and there is no doubt that with the release of this album, their fan base will grow larger.The first single of the album is "Hanging by a Moment.” The song is starting to climb up the Billboard charts. According to Billboard’s Web site, last week the song was No. 14 on the modern rock chart."H anging by a M om ent” is a great song. It’s about letting go of all of your fears that you have in a relationship and just falling all the way in love. There is a lot of em otion in the song, which will make you want to listen to the

song over and over again.On the band’s Web site (www.Iighthousemusic.com), lead singer Wade says that many of his lyrics are about self-discovery and spiritual seeking. He also said that he views the band name as a metaphor for his music.Some other great music on the album include “Trying,” a song that says it’s okay if you don’t have all the answers to everything, just as long as you try every once in a while. Also, there is ''Everything," a great romantic song in which Wade describes the person that he is in love with is everything to him.Lifehouse is a mix between Matchbox 20, Live and Vertical Horizon. The band has great songs, sound and more. This CD would be a great addition to anyone’s CD collection, especially to anyone that is a hopeless romantic or someone who likes to be moved bv music.
raiderpower.com

a cool new website 
for Texas Tech 
students & fans

dream of ballet dancing, has taken in $6 million in a month of limited release."Charlie’s Angels," the update of the TV series, stars Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore and Lucy Liu. It pushed its total to $75.4 million in just 10 days.“It’s almost like a summer movie in the middle of November," said Paul Dergarabedian, president of Exhibitor Relations, which tracks the box office. "A quintessential, fun, popcorn movie, and audiences are just really responding.”“Charlie’s Angels" is proving so strong that it may have siphoned off movie-goers from Sandler’s flick, said David Tuckerman, head of distribution for New Line, which released "Little Nicky.”Sandler plays a dimwitted son of Satan, who travels to New York City to stop his brothers from unleashing hell. “Little Nicky” received mostly bad reviews."Sandler’s never gotten good reviews. His fans, they don’t care. They’re going to see him. He’s his own p h en om enon,” said

Tuckerm an, who predicted the movie would hold on strongly through the holidays. “His core audience loves this movie, and they’ll come back and see it again.”“Charlie’s Angels’" hold on the box office ends next weekend with the debut of one of the year’s most anticipated movies — Jim Carrey in “ Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole Christmas."
Estiinated ticket sales for Fri
day through Sunday at North 
American theaters, according 
to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.1. “Charlie’s Angels,” $25 million.2. ’’Little Nicky,” $18.1 million.3. “ Men of Honor,” $14 million.4. “ Meet the Parents,” $10.6 million.5. “Red Planet,” $9 million.6. “The Legend of Bagger Vance,” $6.6 million.7. “Remember the Titans,” $5.5 million.8. “Pay It Forward,” $3.1 million.9. “Billy Elliot,” $2.8 million.10. “Bedazzled,” $2.5 million.
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■  GAMES
from page 1who are parents and bring their kidsin. “We get a lot of second and third- generation gamers in here,” he said.Scott said he holds role-playing tournaments in his store that become so crowded they flow over into other nearby businesses.“We have so many people in here sometimes that people will pick up their boards and move to a bar or a restaurant down the street,” he said.Angie Newsome, a sophomore undecided major from Sem inole and a floor manager for Hastings, said her store has begun holding Pokémon tournaments to give kids a place to meet and play against each other.N ew som e said  after three weeks o f holding tournam ents, they already get up to 20 children, but H astin gs stores that have been h o ld in g  tou rn am en ts for

some time get many more.“Some of the stores in the test markets get up to 100 kids some weekends,” she said.Newsome said she also gets repeat customers who com e in to browse or purchase M agic: The Gathering merchandise but that Pokémon is the most popular game at the moment.“Pokémon is definitely the rage with all the kids right now,” she said.Scott, who said he thinks of role- playing games as a form of interactive fiction, said he feels he has one of the best jobs possible in the gaming industry.“Where else could I make money playing games 30 hours a week?" he asked.
Read The UD  

online @
www.universitydaily.net

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACR O SS
1 Distance 

measure
5 Barter

10 Piece of glass
14 First gardener
15 Post fresh 

troops
16 & others
17 In-office time
18 "Tosca," e g.
19 Work hard
20 Actress 

Thompson
21 Christie's Miss
23 Evidence

devotion
25 Part of IOU
26 Block
29 Consort of 

George II
34 Nicene__
35 Manufacturer's 

sticker
36 Zzzz letters
37 Gymnastic 

maneuver
38 Removed, as 

skin
39 Sitarist 

Shankar
40 Loneliest 

number
41 Clotho, 

Lachesis and 
Atropos

42 Mollycoddler
43 Put off
45 Threadlike 

structures
46 Poetic meadow
47 Jai _
48 M's Miss
53 Fuzzy rests?
57 T e l__-Jaffa
58 Get all 

melodramatic
59 Piece of cake
60 Horse hair
61 Track off icial
62 A single time
63 Arkin or King
64 Luges
65 RequireDOWN
1 Wilander of 

Wimbledon
2 Novel thought
3 Cooking fat

TMSPuZ2leiOeol.com

49

57

60

63 J
By Frances Burton 
SummarvHIa, GA

4 Steed's Mrs.
5 _  horse
6 Return in kind
7 Prayer closer
8 Challenge
9 Captivated

10 Fulmar
11 On
12 Toe tip
13 Model 

Macpherson
22 Missing Gl 
24 Blushing
26 Catch of the 

day
27 Old woman
28 Find a new 

tenant for a flat
29 Showed 

concern
30 Fortas and 

Lincoln
31 Fuming
32 on Sunday-
33 Middle Eastern 

rulers
35 Running behind
38 Balcony railings
39 Mike Nichols 

Mrs.

11/13/00

Friday » Puzzle Solved

41 Norse god of 
good weather

42 Meas across
44 Tenth of one- 

ten
45 Aviators
47 Fed the kitty?
48 Crib call
49 Oblong circle

50 Pinta s sister ship
51 Actor Jannings
52 Iditarod 

terminus
54 Comic Meara
55 Walk the floor
56 Risked getting 

a ticket

I ENTERTAINMENT i

Free Pool 
All day. Every day!

Copper CabooseAcross from Jones Stadium

H A P P y  4.7 & 9-11 
HOUR Everyday

$4.50 p‘“!ro f beer
$1.75 Frozen Margaritas

“ Happy hour...so nice 
we do it twice"

Neither th is establishment. Te«»s Tech University nor The Urv>ers/ry D u ly  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

S C H O O L  O F  
A L L IE D  H E A L T H36014th Street  ♦ Lubbock,  Texas ♦ 79430 ♦ 80 6-743 - 3223

Looking for a degree that offers 
a broad range o f possibilities? Consider: CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE

Our Graduates are in high demand in:
□  Clinical (hospitals S> clinics)

□  Industrial
(biomedical technology, marketing, sales)

□  Research Sciences 
(masters and doctoral level)

□  Health Care Administration 
(laboratory director, consultant)

□  Public Health 
(Peace Corps, epidemiology)

□  Graduate Level Health Careers 
(medicine, dentistry, venterinary science)

Two years of prerequisite courses in chemistry, 
mathematics, biology, m icrobiology and liberal arts 

precede a two-year professional component followed by 
a clinical preceptorship in a medical facility.

The TTUHSC Clinical Laborary Science program 
Culminates in the Bachelor of Science degree 

Graduates are eligible to sit for national certification exams.

Call us at (806) 743-3252 or on-line at 
www.ttuhsc.edu/paees/alh

Now accepting applications for Fall 2001.
If you are currently a freshman with less than 

15 hours o f College cred it ask about our 
Early Admissions Program!

Are you a 
morning person?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

W e  are  currently  accepting  applications in circulation to d e liver The University Daily  to  our campus 

locations. Begins spring semester, 1 5 -2 0  hours p e r w eek .
Pick up and return applications in 103  Journalism  Building.

O theuniversitydaily
103 Journalism Bldg. • Lubbock, TX 79409 • p: 806-742-3388 • f: 806-742-2434

http://www.Iighthousemusic.com
http://www.universitydaily.net
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/paees/alh


Glassblower
blows into UC

Glassblower A l Hoffm an will make an appearance today  
through Friday. Hoffm an has been com ing to  the  university fo r 
10 years, weaving his glass magic fo r  students in the  University 

C en te r C ourtyard  on the  Ballroom Porch.

Y O U R  C A M P U S  A C  T I V I T I E S  & I N V O L V E M E N T  G U I D E ______________________________________________________________________________________ __ ______________________

A University Center Advertisement The University Daily • November 13, 2000
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Saddle up lor Masked Rider info sessions
Texas Tech officials begin looking fo r the next person behind the mask

magine saddling up a black quarter- 
horse.tying on a black mask and lead
ing theTexasTech football team onto 

the field before a huge cheering crowd.
If you have ever had a desire to  be 

theTexasTech Masked Rider now is your 
chance!

You could be the 40th person to  
saddle up and be a part o f the 47-year-

oldTech tradition.The 2000-2001 Masked 
Rider, Lesley Gilbreath, will conduct the first 
o f tw o  Masked Rider information meet
ings at 5 p.m.Wednesday in the University 
Center Masked Rider Room.

In order to  tryou t for the Masked Rider 
position, you will want to  attend one o f 
the tw o informational meetings offered by 
the Masked Rider program.The second in

formational meeting will be at 5 p.m. 
Nov. 29 also in the Masked Rider room. 
A t the meetings, you will have the op
portunity to  learn more about the try 
out process and discuss what is involved 
in being theTexasTech Masked Rider.

You could serve Texas Tech by being 
the official mascot, don't pass up the 
opportunity!

Tickets still available for band
Grand Dérangement will electrify the UC Allen 

Theatre and have audience members on their feet. 
This high-energy band, accompanied by three danc
ers, presents itself onstage with all the impact need to 
justify its name, which means great disturbance. This 
ensemble offers an interesting fusion o f traditional 
French, Celtic and Cajun music with rock and jazz. As 
part o f the Nightlife series, Student Activities Board is 
proud to  present Grand Dérangement at 8 p.m.Tues
day. Tickets are on sale now at the UC ticket booth 
and all Select-A-Seat locations. For more information, 
call 742-3610.

Seitz to speak to students
Leadership Tech provides interactive leadership 

experiences for students through Campus Activities 
and Involvement at Texas Tech University.The mission 
of Leadership Tech is to provide students with a di
versity o f interactive leadership experiences.The pro
gram enlists the support and participation o f campus 
community members and the community at large to  
facilitate the changing needs and skill requirements 
for enhanced personal, academic, professional and civic 
growth.

The Women's Leadership Program is a part o f the 
larger Leadership Tech programming that addresses 
the needs and issues o f college women on the Texas 
Tech campus.The Fall 2000 Women's Leadership Pro
gram focus will be "Looking Beyond Your M irror Im
age."

The program will host a series o f educational and 
interactive sessions, highlighted by keynote speaker 
Victoria Seitz. Seitz is an author and professor from 
California State University San Bernardino. The lun
cheon keynote presented will focus on her popular 
books "Your Executive Image" and "Power Dressing."

Seitz'educational session will address how to  main
tain individuality in the process o f achieving one's best 
professional performance. Additional educational ses
sions will feature Texas Tech campus and Lubbock 
community professionals presenting topics areas such 
as women and education, diversity, health and wellness, 
learning styles, managing multiple roles and personal 
development o f general leadership skills.

Toys for Boys donations needed
W ithin the realm o f the Spirit o f Sharing Program, 

there is a special donation program called Toys for 
Boys.This unique project is focused on providing toys 
for boys ages 7 -12. We encourage individuals or groups 
to purchase and donate sporting goods such as bas
ketballs, footballs, gloves, etc. Easier still, there is an 
option to  donate money for equipment and other 
items these kids need.

You may bring your donations o f unwrapped new 
gifts for the boys to  the Office o f Campus Activities 
and Involvement, 228 University Center anytime be
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.We appreciate your desire to 
keep the importance learning new talents and skills in 
future generations.

Get  your Christmas Shopping done early w ith...

U £ e S lIa ss6fo w er
The Glassblower is back! Come see his beautiful wares on 

display all week and watch him create!

U n iv a rs ity  Center Ballroom  Porch  
9:00 a.m. -  4:00 p.m. DAILY 

November 13 -  17

T i'ea r ye! J-fear ye!
Tlis 'Royaf Tfiyhness, the “King, announces the

Twenty-T ’fiircf (M adrigaC Vinner
T&vemher 30th &• December 2nd, 3rd, 4th and5th 

7 o'dock in the evening 
University Center Baffroom

’T is  the Season to Order thine Tickets!

Tickets are avaiCahfe at 
the University Center Ticket Booth and  

fl.fiSefect-fl-Seat Locations
[both (ocations of Haipfi's ‘Records Sr Tapes, ‘Dottar Western Wear Sr ‘Memphis Tiace Mail)

$22.50 Tech Students $ 3 2 .5 0  generaiTuhfic 

Tor more information caff 742-3621

Make your mark on TTU...
Get experience...

Make some friends...

Join US!
Texas Tech Student Activities Board 

Bringing Excitement to Campus

UC Room 228 
742-3621

»tudentactlviUoaboardOttu.odu

University Center 
Spotlight on...

Name: Anita Withrow
Job: Reservationist
Length of service at UC: 1year

Duties: Making reservations for rooms at the 
UC; do billing on rooms and equiptment used; 
answer phones and direct people to proper departments.

Enjoys: Being with her husband and her four 
children.

Favorite thing about working in the UC:
Tiw«» TWh t nlver«it>

The friendly, laid back atmosphere; the laughter and joking; my bosses 
are very tolerant and quick to forgive mistakes.

(
♦
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Red Raider basketball begins

Ja im e  Tom as A g u ila r  Tne University Daily

Freshm an Texas Tech guard Jam al Brown is defended by sophom ore Red R aider guard C hris  
C assidy in a scrim m age at Tech ’s M idn ight M adness earlie r th is year. Tech opens up exh ib ition  
play against A th letes First at 7 p.m . today in the U nited S pirit A rena.

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorAfter a 12-16 outing in the 1999- 2000 campaign, the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad will look to im prove this season as they take on Athletes First at 7 p.m. today in the United Spirit Arena in their first exhibition contest of the season.The 2000-2001 edition of Red Raider men’s basketball is filled with new faces as seven of the 14 members on the team will be playing their first game for the Red and Black against Athletes First.Tech lost four senior starters off of last year’s squad that was eliminated from the postseason in the first round of the Big 12Tournament by Missouri last March.One of those seniors was guard Rayford Young who led the squad in scoring averaging 17.8 points-per- game.Young was also selected to the All-Big 12 Second Team in his final season as a Red Raider.Tech also lost guard lames Ware to graduation last season.In the off-season, Tech brought in five new guards in hopes of solidifying those vacancies. One of those is Jamal Brown, a junior college transfer from Fort Scott Community College in Kansas.Brown said he is excited about getting his first season of Division I basketball underway."I’m looking forward to it,” Brown said. “I am hoping for a healthy season for the team, and I am ready to get things underway.”Tech has been practicing for almost a month, and Brown said the team is starting to gel together."Everybody is starting to gel and peak, and I think things are starting to come together,” Brown said. "We really needed this month of practice. But I think everything is coming together even faster than some people might think.”Returning to the Red Raiders this season is center Andy Ellis.

Ellis missed the last half of last season with a dislocated left shoulder but was averaging 16.9 points and 8.9 rebounds-per-game at the time of his injury.Ellis suffered a broken bone in his right wrist earlier this semester, but the cast on his wrist was removed two weeks ago, and Ellis is going to play in today's exhibition contest."I have been shooting with it for about two weeks,” Ellis said. “ I am still a little bit rusty but it feels good.” Ellis added that he is anxiously

awaiting returning to the court after missing half of last season."I’m excited," Ellis said. "Sitting around on the sideline is not what I do best. 1 missed it a lot, and I am ready to go out and play.”Ellis is entering his third season as a Red Raider, but it will be his first season without receiving assists from Young.Ellis said Young will be missed but feels the new editions to the team will be able to match, if not, surpass the contributions that Young made

to the squad."Whenever you lose a player like Rayford, you lose a lot,” Ellis said. "But 1 think Marcus (Shropshire) and Jamal should be able to fill in for him and maybe dish out a few more passes than Rayford.”Tech will play one more exhibition contest following today’s game and will open up its regular season Nov. 22 at home against Prairie View A&M. The Red Raiders’ first Big 12 Conference game will be at home against Kansas on Jan. 6.

M ike Weir claim s 
tourney in Spain

SOTOGRANDE, Spain (AP) — Clinging to a two-stroke lead, Mike Weir climbed the crest of the 17th fairway just in time to watch another horror show unfold atValderrama.There was a grim-faced Tiger Woods, stomping away from the small pond that not only swallowed up another seemingly perfect shot, but also his chances of becoming the first player in 50 years to win 10 times on the PGA Tour.Moments earlier, Nick Price was only one shot out of the lead until he was spooked into hitting two balls into the water.Weir made sure he was only a spectator.With a deft par save from behind the green, the 30-year-old Canadian coasted home for a 3- under 69 and won the American Express Championship on Sunday, turning back Woods and a host of others to earn the $1 million prize.‘‘ It ’s a huge win, a world championship,” Weir said. “With the quality of the field, that’s what makes it so special. Any time Tiger plays in the tournament you win, it makes you feel great because he’s far and away the best player in the game right now.”Weir was the best player at Valderrama. He hit 32 consecutive greens on the weekend to make up an eight-stroke deficit and win his first World G olf Championships event. The lefthander finished at 11 -under 277 and was two strokes clear of Lee Westwood of England, who was lucky to make bogey on the par- 5 17th and also walked away a winner. Westwood earned $500,000 for finishing second, enough to move ahead of his

good friend Darren Clarke on the European tour money list. Westwood claimed the Order of Merit, ending the amazing seven- year reign of Colin Montgomerie.“ It’s more emotional than I have ever been,” said Westwood, who finished $346,000 ahead of Clarke, plus a British pound from a bet they made with each other in August. “ It was a very, very long day out there.”It was a nightmare for Woods.He was trying to become golf’s first $10 million man, and the first player since Sam Snead in 1950 to win at least 10 times in one season. Instead, he started a new streak: For the third week in a row, he was within two shots of the lead and failed to win.Woods made a nice up-and- down for double bogey on the 17th, and holed a 6-foot bogey putt on the 18th for a 72, stretching his streak of rounds at par or better to 51.Small consolation.He twice had to restrain himself from barking at kids who wanted his autograph, and he slammed his foot into the his travel bag as he was changing to leave Valderrama G olf Club, a quirky course that Woods didn’t like even when he won last year.Asked if he felt good about not having to return to Valderrama next year, Woods smiled and said, "We’re not going to come back ever again.”Duffy Waldorf was the top Am erican, making par on the 17th and closing with a 69 to finish at 280, tied with Vijay Singh (68).Sergio Garcia had a 64 on a day when the tricky winds took a day off. He wound up in the group at 281 that included Woods, Price (72) and Padraig Harrington (70).
Florida schools claim  three o f top fou r spots in  A P  p oll

(AP) — Now it’s a trio of Florida schools chasing No. 1 Oklahoma.The Sooners remained atop The 
Associated Press Top 25 for the third straight week, and it's Miami, Florida State and Florida running 2-3-4.A final count of the ballots Sunday had Oklahoma with 70 first- place votes and 1,774 points from the 71 sports writers and broadcasters on the AP  panel. The Sooners (9-

0) rallied for a 35-31 victory over Texas A&M on Saturday.Miami (8-1), a 35-7 winner over Pittsburgh, held the No. 2 spot with 1,690 points; Florida State (10-1) had one first-place vote and 1,629 points following a 35-6 win over Wake Forest; and Florida (9-1) moved up a spot to No. 4 with 1,551 points after a 41-21 win over South Carolina.The winner of next Saturday’s

Florida-Plorida State game will continue on the road toward a national title, while the loser likely drops out of contention.Several upsets caused a shuffling of other Top 25 teams, with Kansas State (9-2) rising seven places to No. 9 after a 29-28 win over Nebraska (8- 2), which tumbled six spots to No. 10. Also, Purdue fell eight spots to No. 17 with a 30-10 loss to Michigan

State, and Northwestern, beaten by Iowa 27-17, tumbled 11 places to No.23.Oregon (9-1) moved up a notch to No. 5 after a 25-17 win over California, followed by No. 6 Washington, No. 7 Virginia Tech, No. 8 Oregon State, No. 9 Kansas State and No. 10 Nebraska. The top five in the USA To- 
day/ESPN coaches poll were Oklahoma, Miami, Florida State, Florida

and Washington.Notre Dame (7-2), a 28-16 winner over Boston College, remained No. 11 in the AP poll, followed by No. 12 Ohio State, No. 13 Mississippi State, No. 14 Texas, No. 15 TCU, No. 16 Clemson, No. 17 Purdue, No. 18 Auburn, No. 19 Michigan and No. 20 GeorgiaTech. Texas A&M, despite its loss to Oklahoma, moved up two places to No. 21, followed by No. 22

Georgia, No. 23 Northwestern, bío. 24 Southern Mississippi and No. 25 South Carolina.The Bowl Championship Series standings, which determine the teams that will play in a national title game in the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3, will be released Monday, with Oklahoma expected to remain in first place and either Florida State or M iami in second.
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The University Dally screen« classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: I I  a m. one day in advance
RATES: $5 per ilay/15 words o r lea»: 15* per word/per day fo r each additional word: 

RO M ) Headline 5 0 *  extra  per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local per column inch ( hit of town $  13.95 per column inchPAYMENT TERMSAH ads are payable in  advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
TYPING I'LL type your term papers essays letters resumes, etc Call 
Dave at 790-2851

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12* years experience Individual 
group and exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 796- 
7121. 24 hours, or www pforym com

CdLLEGIATETUTOR ING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Biology. Chem- 
stry English . Math Physics Busness and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiatetutoring com

JAPANESE TUTOR available C al Keiko to schedule apportaient 791- 
♦258

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There ts no substitute for one-on-one tutormg Over 35 years experi
ence covemg Math 0301 to 2350 Call 705-2750 seven days a week

sciT r a k t u t o r 'in g
Courses nclude Physics, Stales Dynamca, Visual Basc/C+* Circu*s. 
etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
50TH STREET Caboose now hang hosts $6 0Ohour Customer ser
ve s  skills No experience necessary Apply in person 2 00PM - 
4 00PM 50th 4  Slide

CARINO’S
Is it true for some extra Chnsimas cash? Caflno's is now h im g wait- 
staff Need 2-3 weekday lunch availability Interviews available Mon- 
day-Thursday. 2 -4P M  6821 Slide Rd

” ChTlDCARE PROVIDER NEE DED
Part-rime Monday thru FrxJay afternoons 2-€pm Experience with ch4- 
dren needed Apply in person Monday thru Friday. Sacond Bapitist 
Church Child Development Center 5300 Elgin Ave

COPPER CABOOSE now hirng servers Apply in person 2 OOPM • 

4 00PM across from Jones Stadium

CROSSED KEYS Wine Liquor Store on Tahokt Highway is takng ap- 
picafions for mmediaie employment Applicants must be we» groomed 
neat dependable arvJ motivated and at least 21 years erf age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and m utt be able to 
work morning, evenmg and weekend shifts Must be available through 
Holiday season and n to  next year Apply in person Monday • Friday 
between 1 OOPM - 5 00PM Interview appointments w i  be »ranged 

as applications are received _____________

DAYCARE CENTER hiring caregivers Full-time Experience helpful 21355111
DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE e now hiring for December buy back and 

January rush Apply at any Double T Bookstore

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Child Development Center is looking for 
morning teachers Must be able to work Monday-F riday from 8 00AM 
■Noon Please call for an appointment 763-4821

GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS
And earn $$ Attention Pre-PT. 0T, and Pre-Med Quadnpiegic 
needs Personal Care Attendent Before you register lor Spring 
semesier call me and let's visit Work morning hours Nights'week- 
endsoff No experience necessary CaM 785-7774

MlTIO’ S MEXICAN RESTURANTE is announcing the openng of its 
second location Positions available are 4 hosts or hostesses 2 bus- 
persons. 20 servers, 10 Ime cooks. 1 fry cook, 1 cook Apply at 1102 
Slide Rd in the Redbud Shopping Center Between the hours of 2 30 
and 5 30 "Everybody loves Mitio s'*

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!?
At Your Service a local catering company is currently hiring fall and 
holiday staff Permanent and temporary wailstaff needed Hours are 
flextole No experience necessary Apply n  person only M-F/9-5 00pm 

2407C 19th Street (behind Burger King) Ask for ly n

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smokng women ages 21-29 to help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples n  ful
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time CaM Rita or Juha 788-1212

PART-TIME home remodeling repairs References experience re
quired 796-0661

PINOCCHIOS PIZZA now interviewing for accountng position WiH 
work around school schedule Hourly rate negotiable Please apoly 
Pinocchios Pizza 4210 82nd Si Kmgsgate Center

PRE-MED. PRE-PT or male nursmg student needed to help care for 
man n  his home Flexible hours, good working conditions 794-2224

PRE-OT, PT and Nursmg students Get paid and earn volunteer 
hours towards your mapr If interested m workmg as a Personal 
Care Attendant, contact Jim, 762-4363

PRIVATE CARE-GIVERS needed sitting for children or adults Flexi
ble hours 535-4806 (mobile) or apply, 3815 50th street

UNIVERSITY BEACH CLUB is looking for sales reps to post Spnng 
Break flyers Earn free inps and exlra cash CaH 1-800-BEACH-BUM

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
♦ bedroom 2 bath 2302 15TK Washer/Oyer Jacuzzitub 763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $235 $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments® yahoo com

AVAL I ABLE NOVEMBER 15 2121 16th Street 3 bedrooms 1 bath 
cantral heat/air outdoor pats only $800/montti (414)698-3803 
CGhegoOalknat net

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpel new flooring, new lighting Security gates with alarms m 
every apartment Beautiful park across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ANO SPECIALS Park View Apartments 
2 10114th Street 763-2933

CUTE 1/1 duplex central heat/air washer/dryer connections 2608- 
B 21st (Available 12-01-00) 793-0033

HOUSE 2-1 All appliances Fenced, private two adults very clean 
2206 Ave T $400/200 794-7931

LARGE TWO bedroom one bath Over 1 000 square feel All new 
carpel and vinyl Ceiling fans throughout $525 plus bills One year 
lease required Pets welcome with pet deposit 1922 20th 747-6331

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month remodeled 2 bedroom, carport W/D connection, 
pets, water paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
All bills paid free cable. 2 Bedroom, laundry, month-to-month no 
pels from $450 near LCU. 793-8147

NEW CONSTRUCTION walk to Tech 2323 Mam 2 bedroom 2 bath, 
washer/dryerconnections $800/month pre-leasmg now John Nelson 
Real Estate 794-7471

NEWLY REMODELED efficiency two and three bedroom houses for 
lease CaH 785-7361, leave message

REALLY CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom back house $250/month all bills paid Realty1 747-3083. 
leave message

SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS
now pre-leasmg for December thru January Come visit our model to
day Limited avalibtlity 747-3030

TECH AREA 221017th $960 3815 30th $870 2612 33rd $750 aH 
312. 794-7471

THREE BEDROOM, one bath W /D hook-up Wood floors 
$650/month 763-3401

THREE BEDROOM two bathroom central heat and air conditioning 
washer and dryer dishwasher wood floors real nee $855lmomh 2219 
15th Street 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM wood floors Washer/dryer included Cloae to 
Tech $500/month 747 3083 523-3083

FOR SALE
BIKES' BIKES' bikes' New bikes used bikes quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle Broadway and University 749-2453

DINETTE SET good condition light oak. oval (with leaf) table w«h four 
chairs $175 799-3405

MOBLIE HOME, priced lo  se« $4,500 00 must see to appreciate 
CaH 746-6463

MUST SELL" Blue Heeler Puppies CaH 791-3832

SNOWBOARD FOR sale 1999-2000 K2ZeppHn, 158 cm Excellent 
condition $350 0 0 0  CaH 796-2797

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE CELL p: tone w lh activation' 1000 minutes tor $39 99 a month 
Free car charger or case with Tech 10  Call Moses 781 -2491

FREE PARKING WITH MEAL PLAN
Get 7 hot. heaHhy meals at University Plaza Save time 6 money on 
groceries and parking 763-5712

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist BegmnerVAdvanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month' Park Tower near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastings Music and 
amazon com

NATIONALLY KNOWN quality skncare/cosmetes company needs rep
resentatives for Tech campus Contact M Lockwood or M Morgan 
799-5570. 523-1944

NEED CASH7 Sell your books at Double T Bookstore lor the best 
buy back prices in town

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel Kate Spade and D a  Martm 798-0256. or 632-8002

R & R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable 4  ac
cessories CaH 765-5737 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

STERLING SILVER
Savey s. 322550th Street m the Cornerstone Shopping Center 795- 
2269

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www Itu edu/afrolc

SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS
Are you looking for the perfect invitations7 Call Shelly 795-7109

FULLB 0  DYWAXING
Eyebrows, underarms lip bikmi legs Beautiful private sanitary 
setting Lndsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest m Sunless Tannmg UV free at push of a button Tuesday 
Saturday 8 00AM • 7 OOPM Lindsey s Salon & Day Spa 3307 83rd 
797-9777

RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL resume and career materials prepared A Resume 
and Career Services Inc Call 785-9800

SHARE YOURSELF totally with that special someone and get some- 
thug started wrfh a Personal Glamour or lingerie portra* from Covergirls 
Photography 796-2549 Christmas and Valentines specials now avail
able Modeling assignments stiH available Never a fee

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Fufl set solar nails. $1800 files 
$14 00 manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park CaH 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust Lubbock. TX makes student loans Lander ID » 
820377 CaH 788-0800 for details

STUDENTS' CONTACT the new Ombudsman's Offce to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday, 8 00AM - 7 OOPM Thursday and Friday 8 00AM 
-5  00PM

TRANSPORTATION TO and from the airport Place reservations ear
ly $10 each way $2 for each additional person CaH Royal Coacvti 
Towncar Seivice at 795-3888

I^ÜkÎj^Steamboat CO)]January 8-18,8001 3/4/S/6 or 7 nl<hu ' 1 « 800 ♦ SUNCHASE äät.ski tripusa.comst« amt
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January 1-16,8001

Ul [Steamboat CO

Winter Park CÖ1

( Panama City FL L S o ^ h P a * a ^ _  
ftaÿtona Beach FL
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Steamboat CO ]
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PROBLEM
PREGNANCY
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ROOMMATES
NEED ROOMMATE to lake over lease in December or January Close 
to campus $362 50 Call Andrew 762-3190

NEEDED TWO female roommates to  share a 3-2-2 $305 aH bids 
paid CaH Leslie at 797-6335

ONE ROOMMATE needed fa  a three bedroom, two bath 5115 47th 
Street $275Anonth Kyle 785-8022

ROOMMATE WANTED f a  2 bedroom 2 bath apartment W/D $295 
plus bills On bus route 797 9895

TWO FEMALE roommates needed to share 4/4. W/D, cable eihemet 
water paid $338 ASAP 785-1590
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Men's basketball begins season 

Florida schools chase OU 

Mike Weir wins overseas

Red Raiders corral Cowboys, 5 8 -0
Tech defense picks up third shutout o f season, Red Raiders become bowl eligible

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterIt was never a secret, and members of the Texas Tech football team have said all season how important it would be to play in a bowl game this season.So when the Ked Raiders were given their chance — needing a win against Oklahoma State on Saturdaythey responded with perhaps their best all-around performance this season.In the end, Tech picked up its seventh victory this season with a 58-0 thrashing of the Cowboys in front of 44.710 fans at Jones SBC Stadium.With the win, the Red Raiders qualified for postseason play for the eighth straight year, and will most likely receive a bid to play in its first bowl game since 1998."It s huge," Tech quarterback kliff Kingsbury said of the victory'.“We qualified for a bowl game, which was a goal all year long. I can’t argue with the performance, it was a total team effort."The 58-point win marked the largest margin of victory for the Red Raiders since they defeated New Mexico A&M 71-0 Oct. 24, 1953."This is the most embarrassing moment of my college career,” Cowboys offensive lineman Josh Lind said. "We made some silly mistakes and shot ourselves in the foot."Iiowever, the blowout took a while to develop until early in the second quarter when a huge Tech special teams play deflated the Cowboys upset bid.On fourth and goal from the Tech five-yard line. Red Raider defensive end Aaron Hunt blocked a Seth

Condley 22-yard field goal attempt, which was returned 79 yards for a touchdown by Tech linebacker Lawrence Hugence.“ I was a little winded halfway through the run," said Hugence, who during the return, thought about lateralling the ball to a teammate. "I saw somebody coming up on my left- hand side. //Then I saw Mark Washington and Derrick Briggs on my right side, but I was like, ’ Nab, I think I II go ahead and take it in myself.”’After the play, the Red Raiders added a six-yard 
t o u c h d o w n  pass from Kliff Kingsbury toTim Baker and ___________ ___________a 45-yard interception return for a touchdown by Antwan Alexander.What was a 7-0 first quarter lead had quickly turned into a 28-0 lead at halftime."I think (the field goal block) took the wind out of their sails because they were threatening to score," Hugence said.“Whenever that happens to any team, it just crushes their hopes."The second half was more of the same as Tech scored on five of its seven second-half possessions.Offensively, the Red Raiders

Sometimes they had 
some pretty big 

chunks of yardage, 
but we just had to 
buckle down and 

make the plays when 
we had to."
Lawrence Flugence

TECH LINEBACKER

amassed 404 total yards, including a season high 152 rushing yards.Kingsbury also had a solid performance through the air, finishing the contest 30-of-43 passing for252 yards and three touchdowns.With his performance, Kingsbury now holds Tech's single-season passing record with 2,964 passing yards this season._____________________The formerrecord was at 2.894 yards posted by Robert Hall in 1993.“As many times as we throw the ball, it pretty much had to happen." said K in g s b u r y  who also had a 2 2 - y a r d to u ch d o w n  run."So I don't take too much credit for that. It's just a record, and they're made to be broken."Defensively, the Red Raiders surrendered 330 yards, but garnered three takeawaysthat translated into 18 points.They also stepped up their play in the second half, holding the Cowboys to only 73 yards in the final two quarters and putting the final touches on their third shutout this season."Sometimes they had some pretty big chunks of yardage, but we just had to buckle down and make the plays when we had to," Flugence said.
Greg Roller U've'S ly Da ly

Texas Tech runn ing  back R icky W illiam s runs for yardage in the  
Red R aiders ' 58 -0  sh u tou t w in over O klahom a S tate on Saturday. 
The m arg in  o f v ictory  w as Tech ’s g rea tes t s ince  1953.

Sooners still in  h u n t for national cham pionship
COLLEGE STATION (AP) — The magic is back.At least that’s what No. 1 Oklahoma is beginning to think after rallying from deficits of 14 and 10 points to beat Texas A&M 35-31 on Saturday. The victory also keeps the Sooners in the run for the national championship.The Sooners had romped through eight opponents until they came into Kyle Field and faced off before the largest crowd ever to see a football game in the state of Texas — 87,188 — and the determined Aggies, who tested them to the very end.It didn’t matter. The Sooners (9-0, 6-0 in Big 12) still did their jobs when

it counted. They preserved their unbeaten season and retained a chance for greatness.The presence of legendary Sooner coach Barry Switzer on the sidelines made it even sweeter."Coming off the field I saw coach (Barry) Switzer and I thought of those great teams that luul that something special," linebacker Rocky Calmus said. "We haven’t had to put it on our shoulders much, but we finally had to play a game where we had to play hard and do it. Maybe this means we have that Sooner magic."The thought of Sooner greatness was not lost on coach Bob Stoops either.

"It's too early to tell because we still have two games left." Stoops said." But I have to admit. I did break down a little when I saw coach Switzer on the sidelines. Right after the game, one of the players sawhim and said 'some of the magic might be back. "The final score itself was a lin k with past Oklahoma glory. In 1971, No. 1 Nebraska and No. 2 Oklahoma played a game that many called the game of the century with the Cornhuskers prevailing 35-31.T his time, the Sooners won and will try to close ou t the string against Texas Tech coached by former Sooner offen - sive coordinator Mike Leach on Saturday and against Oklahoma State on

Nov. 25.The Sooners might not be talking about greatness had it not been for linebacker Torrance Marshall, who picked off a rare interception by Mark Farris and returned it 41 yards for the go-ahead touchdown and 35-31 lead with 7:18 to play.“We made some mistakes early, but we just had to keep fighting." wide receiver losh Norman said. “The interception had a great impact, it was a great momentum shifter."The Sooners survived possibly theirbiggest test so far this season. The Aggies wanted payback from an embarrassing 51 -6 loss to Oklahoma last year and they were going for their

first victory over a No. 1 ranked team after eight straight losses."When you play the No. 1 team in the nation and play them close, that tells you what kind of drive and character we have on this team." Ja’Mar Toombs said. T can walk out of the locker room holding my head high because I'm proud to be on a team that does not quit."A&M extended the lead to 24-10 in the third quarter on a I-yard run by Ja'Mar Toombs.Then, Sooner m agic, and Josh Heupel took over. A 27-yard field goal by Tim Duncan and 21-yard touchdown run by Quentin Griffin cut A&M's lead to 24-21.
TCU Hom ed Frogs accept return bid to Mobile Alabama BowlFORTAVORTTI (AP) —TexasChristian couldn’t hide its disappointment, even after bouncing back from its only loss and accepting a bowl bid.
raiderpower.com
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The Horned Frogs had hoped for and expected more than another postseason trip to Mobile, Ala."You go toa bowl two years in a row, and you want to be building, improving," safety Russell Gary said. "Mobile is a good bowl game. But we had our sights on going to a BCS bowl."Instead, No. 15TCU (81,5-1 WAC) became the first team in a bowl, accepting an invitation Saturday from the Mobile Alabama Bowl after a 24-7

victory over Fresno State.Its dreams of an undefeated season and BCS bowl ended a week earlier in a 27-24 loss at San Jose State. Mobile was the best option left for the Frogs, regardless of what happens their final two games."You think about where you could have gone," tailback LaDainian Tomlinson said."But you are happy to go to a bowl. I'd rather be in a bowl game than sit

ting at home watching somebodyelse."Tomlinson accounted for most of TCU’s 295 total yards against Fresno (5-4. 4-2) with 231 yards rushing. It was his fourth 200-yard game this season, and his 11th straight game with more than 100 yards.TCU won the inaugural Mobile Bowl last season, 28-14 over East Carolina.The Dec. 20 game will be the first

bow l this season and match the Frogs against a team front Conference USA, the league they are moving to next year.While the Frogs are disappointed, they can't overlook the significant accomplishments of this season.This will be the first time that TCU has gone to three straight bowl games. The Frogs beat Southern Cal 28-19 in the 1998 Sun Bowl, just a year after going 1-10.

Texas Tech 
sports briefs
Cross-country 
completes seasonTexas Tech’s men's crosscountry runners captured 10th place, while the women harriers took 12th at the NCAA Mountain regionals Saturday in Riverdale, Utah.A pair of seniors led the Red Raider effort as Leigh Daniel paced the Tech women with a 14th-place 21:52.6 time on the 6K course and Gezachw  Yossef’s 10K 31:53.4 clocking, 21st overall, was tops for the men.Sophomore Ryan Cruz was second among the Tech men, less than a m inute behind Yossef. turning in a 32:46.6 for 52nd position. Scon Moore was 57th, posting a 32:56.8, trailed by a 64th-place 33:09.6 from Joseph M cCellon , Nick Hulstrom's 33:26.7 was good for 70th place. A 33:36.2 from Boniface N'dungu and Dwayne Benoit’s 34:58.4 rounded out the Tech field of men.Freshman Bridget Tidwell turned in a 45th-place 23:03.9 for second place on the Raider women's unit. Tracie Ackerhielm took 64th with her 23:24.6, Jennifer Marable’s 93rd-place24:23.1 and a 112th- place 27:32.5 from Melissa Ernst followed. Megan Beaty turned in a 27:33.2 for the Raiders in their final appearance for the 2000 campaign.
Raider volleyball 
sweeps SoonersThe Texas Tech volleyball team continued their hot play defeating Oklahoma in three games (15-4.15-1,15-1) Saturday in Norman, Okla.The win was the second consecutive sweep for the Red Raiders (22-6 overall, 10-6 Big12 Conference) and the third in four matches for Tech.The victory over the Sooners also com pleted the season sweep of Oklahoma.The sweep of the Sooners (7-17overall, 2-14 Big 12) is the third season sweep of the 2000 campaign for Tech.Texas and Kansas are the other two squads Tech has knocked off twice this season.The Red Raiders held the Sooners to a season-low 19 kills and .033 hitting percentage in the contest.The Raiders jumped out to large leads in each game of the win, playing to a 12-3 lead in game one, 11 -0 lead in stanza two and 14-0 in game three.Senior outside hitter C o lleen Smith continued her solid play by putting away 16 balls on her way to a .536 hitting percentage.Melissa M cGehee paced Tech on defense by digging up13 balls.The Raiders recorded 49 kills on the evening and tallied just six errors.
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